MISSION STATEMENT - MyVipTravel.ca and Paradise Canyon endeavor to provide Unique, Affordable and Beneficial
Membership and Business Opportunity Choices to the Travelling Public and Business Community!
*

Paradise Canyon Golf Resort is a Gold Crown member of 2 of the largest Vacation Villa Trading Consortiums in the
world, RCI (Resort Condominiums International) and DAE (Dial an Exchange).

*

In 2007 we acquired West Tours & Travel @ Paradise Canyon, a Full IATA registered Travel Agency.This combination
of ALL Travel Agency Inventory (Travel Division) and Resort Consortium Inventory (Resort Division) provides a very
Unique, Powerful, but VERY SIMPLE TO USE MEMBERSHIP with EXTRAORDINARY benefits.

*

There are 2 Divisions that each provide separate and distinct advantages and benefits to our members.

*

TRAVEL DIVISION - A Members Only Full Service Agency with Online booking engine or Agent Assisted booking
service.

*

All Travel Agency Inventory is available, All Inclusives, Tours, Travel Packages, Cruises, Hotels, Car Rentals, etc.

*

If you see something on Expedia or Sell-off Vacations, you can book it with us, but receive Membership
Benefits.

*

Travel credits are rewarded for every booking, as per the following definitions.
STANDARD TRAVEL CREDITS - 5 credits per pre-tax dollar on leisure travel (all inclusives, tours, cruises, packages) plus 1 credit per pre-tax dollar on basic bookings (Air, Hotel, Car Rental, etc.)
VIP TRAVEL CREDITS - 10 credits per pre-tax dollar on leisure travel (all inclusives, tours, cruises, packages) - plus 2
credits per pre-tax dollar on basic bookings (Air, Hotel, Car Rental, etc.)

*

RESORT DIVISION - Full and Unlimited Members Only Access to ALL Resort Villa Units and Inventory in RCI and DAE,
but WITHOUT the usual necessity to trade a Timeshare.

TWO MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS - TRAVEL MEMBERSHIP and VIP MEMBERSHIP.
*

TRAVEL MEMBER - FREE of CHARGE - No Cost or Obligation.
*

Register on the MyVipTravel.ca/"YOUR SPONSORS ID" website - The Sales Agent or VIP Member or Agent
who referred you to the service.

*

UNLIMITED Access ALL Inventory in TRAVEL Division, Flights, Hotels, All-Inclusives, Cruises, Tours, Car
Rentals, etc.

*

RECEIVE STANDARD CREDITS (5 + 1) on any trip you book on that booking site or with a live agent.

*

These credits can be redeemed toward more travel, products or services at Paradise Canyon, or Universal
Cash cards and Gift Cards to be used at discretion of Member.

*

*

VIP MEMBER - Activation Fee of $1,000.00, plus 40 monthly pmt of 100.00, cancel at any time with no obligation to
continue payments.
*

Receive your own VipTravel.ca booking website - www.MyVipTravel.ca/"YourID"

*

Full Access to ALL Inventory in Both the TRAVEL DIVISION & RESORT DIVISION.

*

All registered guests (Travel Members) who book on your website receive Standard Credits (5 + 1).

*

You also Receive Standard Credits (5 + 1) on all trips booked on your website by your Registered Guests
(Travel Members or Sales Agents).

*

Earn VIP Credits (10 + 2) on all trips you book on your website or with a live agent.

*

In RESORT DIVISION, RCI inventory is available either by using VIP Usage Points or Discounted Cash pricing,
so can use Points or Cash for any stay.

*

VIP MEMBERSHIP includes 20,000 Usage Points every 2 years (10,000 / yr) for as long as you choose to hold
your membership.

*

Unlimited access to VIP Usage points and cash sections of RCI.

*

Cruises, one or two night resort villa stays, full 1 week stays, or longer.

*

VIP MEMBERSHIP includes BONUS POINTS feature, if a member needs additional points to complete a
booking, or for numerous stays in a year, they are available at Resort's cost (currenty .02 CDN /pt.)

*

Numerous availabilities, especially within 30 - 45 days of the booking date, are at a rate of LESS than 10,000
pts for an entire week, therefore the included points attain at least 1 week stay every year, and VIP
MEMBER can book as many stays per year as they like.

*

Far more availabilities beyond 30 - 45 days right up to 2 years advance are also available, usually for more
points, so the BONUS POINT feature is used.

*

Unlimited access to Exchange and Cash sections of DAE, with a similar process and benefit as RCI, giving far
more choices of destinations and availabilities.

Or MAKE IT A BUSINESS - Can ADD the Business Opportunity Option, FREE OF CHARGE, to either membership with 2
easy steps.

*

Complete an Independent Contractor Agreement and do the OnLine Sales Training.

*

Upgrade from Travel Member to Sales Agent Free of Charge.

*

*

Includes all features of the Travel Member, PLUS…

*

Receive your own VipTravel.ca booking website - www.MyVipTravel.ca/"YourID".

*

All registered guests (Travel Members) who book on your website receive Standard Credits (5 + 1).

*

You earn Generous Commission on every Registered Guest (Travel Member) you upgrade to a VIP
Member or VIP Agent.

Upgrade from VIP Member to VIP Agent Free of Charge.

*

*

Includes all features of the VIP Member, including your own website, PLUS…

*

All registered guests (Travel Members AND Sales Agents) who book on your website receive
Standard Credits (5 + 1).

*

You earn Residual Credit and Income in the form of Standard Credits (5 + 1) on all travel booked by
your Travel Members AND Sales Agents registered on your site.

*

You earn DOUBLE Commission on every guest you upgrade to a VIP member or VIP Agent.

*

You earn a Commission OVERRIDE on all VIP Members or VIP Agents sold by any Agent or Member
you recruited to the system.

TO REVIEW: our VIP MEMBERS and AGENTS have UNLIMITED access to ALL Travel Agency Inventory with the
advantage of with the benefit of receiving Travel Credits for EVERY booking.
*

PLUS... UNLIMITED access to ALL Resort Inventory in both the RCI and DAE trading consortiums, but
without the usual necessity of trading a Timeshare for that privilege.

*

All TRAVEL MEMBERS (registered travel guests) receive Standard Credits - 5 travel credits for every pre-tax dollar on
leisure travel, such as cruises, all inclusives and tours, plus 1 credit per pre-tax dollar on hotels, air and car rentals on
all their personal bookings.

*

All VIP MEMBERS receive VIP Credits - 10 travel credits for every pre-tax dollar on leisure travel, plus 2 credits per
pre-tax dollar on hotels, air and car rentals, etc., on all their personal bookings.

*

All VIP MEMBERS and VIP AGENTS receive Standard Credits - 5 and 1 travel credits on any travel booked by their
Registered Guest (Travel Member or Sales Agent recruited by them).

